@ HOME
JPW – 9am PW – 11am
JM - 1pm M – 3pm
MM Explosion-5pm @ PAL Stadium

Slayer of the Game: Isaiah Reynolds
Improving each week, our Gold Knights continue to show
increased skill on offense and dominance on defense.
Debuting as fullback, Joshua Fatilua ran positive yardage,
leading to our only endzone appearance of the game from
Jordan Renteria on a 35 yard bootleg run. On Defense, we
saw another all-around team effort from the boys. During the
second half, our defense woke up and every Gold Knight
contributed. Stand out performances by Kobe Medina with 5
tackles and 3 more by Oney Pomele. Also Isaiah Reynolds
came back alive with 5 tackles, 2 tackles for a loss and a forced
Jr. Mustang fumble. Come out to the Mighty Mite Explosion
to experience the excitement of playing under the Saturday
Night Lights!!

Despite the wind and rain, our Milpitas Knights Cheer Squad
weathered the storm, and danced their hearts out at the San Jose
State vs. Navada football game half time show. The girls and
their families had a blast tailgating and building memories.
Thank you to everyone who came out to support!

Slayer of the Game: Elijah DeLuna
“The Struggle Is Real” on offense, and the endzone seemed to
be so close, yet so far away for our Silver Knights. Our
defense is staying tight and reliable, keeping opponents from
scoring easy points. This challenge is mystifying to our
coaching staff as the talent and athleticism is obviously
apparent on this team. Flexibility by all the boys has been
key. This week, Elijah DeLuna transitioned seamlessly from
the D-line to the Safety position, causing havoc for Mtn.
House and recording an interception to close out the game.

Slayer of the Game:
Sisto Perez, Jordan Garay & Okela Turituri
Jessie Tovar continues to put points up on the board as our Black
Knights tamed the Jr. Mustangs with a 29-0 shutout win. Tovar
rushed, caught and kicked his way to two TDs, three 2-point PAT
kicks, a Field Goal and an interception. Two of the day’s TDs
came by way of beautiful long passes from QB Jenson Quiro,
one to Tovar and one to Okela Turituri for another TD.
Turituri was not done scoring as he also recorded a 2-point
Safety. As the points went up, there were two other players who
showed their tremendous improvement and their knowledge as to
the importance of holding a block on offensive and plugging a
hole on defense. Sisto Perez and Jordan Garay have proved
that the offensive and defensive Lineman positions are not to be
ignored and are just as important as the skill positions.

To view photos of Week 7 games, please join our Facebook Milpitas Knights
Group Page, follow us on Instagram @MilpitasKnights and visit our website:
www.milpitasknights.com
Week 7 – 2016 Season

Become a $ponsor Today!!
For $100.00 you can have your company contact information and logo displayed on this page
each week along with an announcement at each home game. We have several sponsorship levels
to choose from, please visit our website $ponsorship page for more information. The Milpitas
Knights are a non-profit organization and all sponsorships and donations are tax deductible!
www.milpitasknights.com
Your Company Name HERE
408/999-9999
www.yourcompany.com

